Bucket Trucks Safely Clearing The Way

Bucket Truck Escorts
Transportation Management
Construction, Repair, & Maintenance

Leaders in Bucket Truck Escorts
A Limited Liability Company

Formed in the greater Houston area in early 2015, VersaBucket, LLC is a transportation services company specializing in bucket truck
escorts of oversize loads. With over 20 years of combined service and expertise, our founders wanted to provide a better solution for
the industry while providing superior customer service.
As a part of our service, we provide a team of safety-conscious utility truck operators that are highly trained and uniquely qualified in
escorting oversize loads. Our rigorous training program and experience in oversize high-load transports allows us to offer your company
a safe, unique, and cost-effective solution.

Our Commitment

Innovation

We have the unique advantage of viewing a project from
the same vantage point as our clients. We’ve managed the
permit process, updated clients on project progression,
coordinated transportation support activities, and delivered
numerous pieces safe and on schedule. As a company, we pride
ourselves in quality service, customer satisfaction, and the safe
movement of your cargo. We’ll be there to support your needs
from the initial route study to the final delivery of your cargo.

State-of-the-art transportation solutions
and logistics on every job.

Our Service

Excellence
Superior customer service with highly
trained and certified personnel.

Dependability

Delivering your oversize high-load transports
We lead the way by clearing your overhead obstructions, and
on-time and on-budget.
are capable of wire-skidding your loads, assisting with traffic
control, handling traffic signals, street lights, wires, cables, road
signs and any other overhead roadside hazards to your cargo. We send our bucket truck escorts to meet your load at its point of origin
and accompany it to its final destination. We are available for short hauls as well as long hauls across numerous states. We are able to
provide our services within the continental United States. Our fleet of trucks is available 24/7 day and night.

Bucket Truck Escorts
Ensuring your Cargo reaches its Destination Safely and On-Time

Transportation Management
Logistics Consulting, Project Management, Methodology Analysis, Route Studies, Utility Coordination

Construction, Repair, & Maintenance
Traffic Signal Construction & Installation, Sign Installation & Repairs, Facility Maintenance Services

Questions? Call Us At (832) 777-3001!
www.VersaBucket.com

A Limited Liability Company

Mailing Address
9659 N Sam Houston Pkwy E
Suite #150-355
Humble, TX 77396

Yard Location
20216 Crosby Freeway
Crosby, TX 77532

